
Welcome
Intro

How to Book a Collection on your Phone

We talk through the fundamentals 
of GSC. How it works, how to fill 
your bins, the bags that go in each 
bins and how to book a collection. 
We also talk about the 10 different 
ways we recycle hair! 

A step by step of how to book a 
collection on your phone from the 
GSC website.

OUR VIDEOS
 Click the screenshots to view.

https://youtu.be/MflfvuA3wLA
https://youtu.be/BdLLyPLVT4A


Metal Bin

Hair Bin

Behind the Scenes at GSC with the BBC

Returns boxReturns Box

What goes in the GSC hair bin? 
Washed or unwashed, wet or dry, 
natural or coloured? And can hair 
extensions go in?

What can go in the GSC metal 
bin? Do you need to rinse foil? 
Can razors and scissors go in?

Which bags can go in the returns 
box? What are the sizes of the 
boxes? What is the maximum 
weight? Your questions answered.

Lucy Siegle visits GSC member Ryan 
Crawford’s salon to talk about how 
salons can become more 
environmentally conscious. 

She also joins GSC Co-Founder Fry 
Taylor behind the scenes in the 
recycling depot.

Basics

https://youtu.be/BcxE3DLcmjc
https://youtu.be/7emgEPiPQvg
https://youtu.be/5_pFvixkDoY
https://youtu.be/UxcX61eydUI


Trashy Hairdressers Day

Hair Booms

How We Recycle Hair

Fry demonstrates how to 
make a hair boom. 

This is one of the 10 ways that 
GSC recycle hair; using these 
booms to clean up waterways!  

A more extensive look at the new 
uses for recycled hair, including 
on the allotment! 

Member salons and freelancers 
join some of the GSC team in litter 
picks in cities across the UK at 
Trashy Hairdressers Day 2021.

Hair

https://youtu.be/NvPXQ136XM4
https://youtu.be/xva-EvoCrdE
https://youtu.be/XjcDCzfpGjk


Energy

Water

Sustainable Finance

Colour Waste 

GSC’s Head of Research & 
Development Stephanie 
Hodgson and Co-Founder Fry 
Taylor talk about how salons 
and freelancers can reduce 
their water consumption in 
response to the water crisis.

Stephanie talks to Raechel 
Kelly from The Liminality 
about how to be energy wise 
in your business.

Fry talks to Victoria Tarrant 
who is behind the technology 
of SmartMix; the simple way 
that salons can completely 
eliminate colour waste.

Fry talks to Rachel about just 
what sustainable finance is, 
and the environmental and 
ethical impact of who you 
choose to bank with.

Next Steps

https://youtu.be/uxlyK3tz9-E
https://youtu.be/UksYGra4UVo
https://youtu.be/AGNf6425Wtk
https://youtu.be/hbMt0QF1l3k


The Accreditation, Why You Should Apply

Circular Economy

Offsetting 

How to shift from a linear to 
a circular economy by 
starting to ask; how can we 
reuse this? How can this be 
repurposed?

Steph talks to Rachel about 
how the GSC Accreditation 
programme works, and the 
stringent process your 
business can go through to 
demonstrate their 
environmental and social 
sustainability. 

Eco Offset’s Chantelle 
Brandwood talks about the 
importance of offsetting 
your carbon emissions, and 
the ecological projects that 
you can support in the 
offsetting process.

https://youtu.be/NJ89PtClE6E
https://youtu.be/NzheHN4c7N8
https://youtu.be/yjylPVrOtms


Amy Nguyen, Sustainable & Social

Amy Meek, Kids Against Plastic

Georgina Wilson-Powell, Pebble Magazine 

Kids Against Plastic’s Amy 
Meek gives a Zoom talk to 
GSC members about the 
importance and impact of 
small actions in combatting 
plastic waste. 

Amy Nguyen gives a Zoom 
talk to GSC members on 
greenwashing in the fashion 
industry and brings to light 
several sustainability myths 
in this sector.

Georgina is our second guest 
speaker on the theme of 
Greenwashing, and talks about 
how to maximise your 
sustainability, with many tips 
from her book, ‘Is it Really 
Green? Everyday Eco Dilemmas 
Answered’.

Guests

https://youtu.be/PRzEcyixHIg
https://youtu.be/2oWJMXPop7c
https://youtu.be/8-fjfXoTCN0


Lucy Biggers, One Small Step

Ashleigh Hodges, Hairdotcom

Matthew Davies, Mossy Earth 

Ashleigh talks through her 12 
Steps to Sustainability that we 
can all practise, and the 
benefits of keeping wormeries.

Lucy Biggers talks about her 
history with sustainability and 
the things she has discovered 
by following where her 
recycling goes. 

Mossy Earth Co-Founder 
Matthew Davies talks about 
what rewilding and reforesting 
are, and the sustainability 
projects you can get involved 
with through Mossy Earth.

https://youtu.be/VFbf6tzGofk
https://youtu.be/FMDARCc_Bu0
https://youtu.be/wU-BOW36OG4
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